
2/5/19   WMC Board meeting minutes: @ Kortney’s              6:39pm 
Attendance: APerez, CDelles, ALewis, kMorgan, cLars, rMeyer, kCrownover, 
          RPurugganan 2bottles. 
 
Review of jan. minutes: approved. 
 
MembershipCDelles: handouts for membership/$, by-laws, code o conduct. 133 returning 
members. 20 returning Sunset. Envelope to Meyer-$10060. Employee list and $ due. Feb. 
referrals-none for board members, other member questioned? BobS issues with transferring 
credit to books, ie: Tony/GaryE…ways to cross check? Website cost $228. PoBox cost $92. NCGA 
roster due on the 16th. Total 190 + 6new. Deadline for those not paid/reminder email?   
 
RMeyers, treasure: +1961.37  6200.70 figures? before deposit bal: 69.66 dinner tab? 
More talk re; Bob on transfer p/s credit to members. Whose to do 2018 taxes? 
Audit tax fears. Late roster penalities. Stop payment to NCGA for overpayment and re-issue.  
 
RoyP, HDCP: Everyone in good standing however some stink eye out on Dorn, Koa, Almarez. 
SWEEP hdcp33 on Hanley? But so good at sharing. McDaniel posting? 
 
KMorgan, Website: fresh posting of newsletter, minutes and $leaders. Info on tourney results in 
Oct-Dec2018 – ‘not my gig’…possible mix up with transfer of mgt in this dept. 
 
Publicity Lars: Newsletter release feb. tourney. Issues w tourney results from website and if not 
there can we post a pic of the board? Oct/Nov/Dec all show ;Rydercup;. Burgess Lumber sold,  
now golden gate..Adam still there and request wmc app and t-sponsor continuance. Is there a 
file for the TeeSponsor App? Crownover believes he;s got some. Pro-rating sponsorship? Added 
dates on signs for ease of time sponsorship. Terrace board could use new info of any sorts. Will 
get tee sponsors up. Tourney schedule  
 
Chapman Review: Pretty much all good…old guys(a lot o em) complained about finishing holes 
black tees 16,17,18. 
 
ABCD Review: Weather concerns again.  Hdcp 20/15/10/5 8am shotgun 730am blindraw 
Local rules request to re-visit, update, post. 
 
OldBiz: Tourney of Champions scratched. Reroute $ to our Majors, SWEEPS.  
 
NewBiz: Skins on the road/Bodega Mar 3rd – Delles BDparty.  
Events off site cachecreek? Sevianno? Work in progress.  
 
Next meeting March 5th      Adjourn: 9pm  


